
Advice for social work students: 

Preparing for the jobs market

The jobs market for Newly-qualified Social Workers
is difficult – what can you do to increase your

chances of getting a job?
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What is the problem?
l Newly Qualified Social Workers from 2010 reported

that it is difficult to find employment as a social worker.

l It is impossible to know the exact number of students

not finding work. From BASW contact with NQSWs it

is undoubtedly true that there is a problem 
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l The number of students has increased by between 40

and 70 % since 2005 (This was in response to a major

shortage of social workers)

l Job freezes, cut backs and pressures on local authority

social work departments. 2010 /13 saw overall budget

cuts of up to 25%. However there is some evidence that

social work posts have had some protection.

l It has become an “employers” market. Given the choice

between a NQSW and an experienced social worker

many, but not all, employers will take the former.

l You need to start planning your career at the beginning

of your course – Have a plan – treat like a project plan.

l There have been cut backs in the voluntary sector,

another major employer of social workers.

l It is known that some social workers have taken

redundancy and then signed on as social workers for

agencies, increasing competition for jobs.

l The pressure on social workers has increased because

of cut backs and therefore there is less capacity to take

students on placement, thereby depriving students of

statutory placements.

l Some local authorities are reluctant to employ people

who have not had a local authority placement even

though they have cut back on the number of

placements they offer.

The situation is however a mixed picture and subject to regional variation.

What is the cause of the problem?

http://www.communitycare.co.uk/Articles/17/08/2011/117288/newly-qualified-social-workers-face-the-jobs-gap.htm
http://www.communitycare.co.uk/Articles/20/09/2011/117476/social-worker-vacancy-rates-down-across-britain.htm
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Improve your job chances
l It is important when you are a student to stand out.

Employers are impressed by students who get involved in
extra curricular activities.

BASW can help you develop a whole range of skills –
including getting involved in running conferences, seminars
and involvement on policy advisory groups and committees.
BASW also offers you the chance to network, to keep up to
date on policy issues and to be involved in campaigning.
BASW offers you the chance to get involved in a supportive
national and international community of social workers.

Get involved on your placements – be an outstanding
student.

l Be assertive about getting a “good” placement. It
is your right as a student to have a range of good placements
and this includes a placement that includes “statutory work”. 
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Placements

l The placements you experience can have
a significant impact on your future job
prospects. If you hope to work for a local
authority then it is undoubtedly an
advantage to have had one placement in
a local authority sector, or in a setting
where you can demonstrate clearly that
you have had a significant role in
statutory work. So therefore consider
very carefully what placements you want.
Be assertive about this. BASW members
get advice and representation if there are
problems when on placement.

l Your practice teachers and educators are
very important, find out who they are
and what their experiences are.

l You need to think do you want to work
for a local authority when you qualify, or
would you have more opportunities and
job satisfaction in the voluntary or private
sector?

Are you restricting your options?

You need to think do you want to work for a local
authority, or would you have more opportunities and
job satisfaction in the voluntary sector, or provider
sectors?

List the pros and cons for you regarding what sector
you would like to work in.

Pros and cons of local authority and other sectors.

The pros and cons for you regarding what sector you
would like to work in:

l Local Authority social work tends to have better
terms and conditions of employment, but you may
prefer the flexibility of voluntary organisations, or
the opportunities to engage with service users that
the provider sector can offer.

l Both the voluntary, provider and local authority
sectors look favourably on the skills and knowledge
of social workers and there are many Chief
Executives of small and large organisations who are
qualified social workers.



Advice from NQSWs in BASW

l Don’t leave job hunting until the last minute – the best jobs, or all the jobs may have gone. Attend the job fairs
and talk to people there.

l Get help with your CV – you may have excellent pre-course experience that you are not portraying sufficiently
well.

l Applying for jobs is a skilled task; many applications get rejected because the
application form is poor – don’t be too proud to ask for help. A useful article.

l Another useful article.

l Interviews need a lot of preparation – get help and advice in preparing for them.

l Do think hard about whether you can be flexible regarding location. It is hard to
uproot and for some impossible, but other professions have to consider doing this.

l Network, network, network. Many students get work via their placements; if you
do really well on your placement you are at a real advantage if there are job
vacancies, but you still must sell yourself (as above). Network with current and
former students, support each other.
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http://www.communitycare.co.uk/Articles/20/09/2010/115371/how-to-get-a-social-work-job.htm
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Social work job or a related one?
Should you hold out for a social work job, or take a social care, or related job?

l This is a difficult one. The present job climate is tough, with the conventional social
work posts in local authorities being scarce -  although there are still posts around.
Depending on your pre course experience and your flexibility you may need to
consider alternatives to the conventional jobs, at least in the short-term.

l Consider the pros and cons of taking a job that is not “main stream” social work. 
l Consider related social care, education, youth justice, health or probation jobs. It is

not good for your CV to have nothing on it.
l If you decide to go for a more general social care job and there are aspects of that

job that don’t enable to get essential experience consider volunteering.  Some Local
Authorities are developing volunteer posts in social services. Contact your nearest
ones. Other sources of volunteering are probation, youth services, Councils for
Voluntary Services.

l Get help and advice from your faculty, university careers department, PROSPECTS, or
National Carers Service. 

https://nationalcareersservice.direct.gov.uk/Pages/Home.aspx/Home.aspx
http://prospects.ac.uk
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l New jobs are emerging in social care. For example work in the personalisation arena, advocacy, and new types of
worker in mental health and children’s services. Some of these jobs don’t stipulate that you have to be a registered
social worker, but they may contain many elements of social work.

l Start finding out about where social work and social care vacancies are advertised during your social work course.
The number of places that employers are advertising is increasing. Some only advertise on their own websites, many
do not use the traditional big two – Community Care and the Guardian. Also try:  Jobs Go Public, Great Social Care,
Charity Jobs, NFP, BASW, Total Jobs , Blue Octopus, Colleges of FE and universities, individual councils,  NHS jobs,
individual charities and private sector social care organisations, Linkedin, Facebook etc. You can post your CV on
Linkedin, Community Care, Face Book and twitter, (only put email not other contact details).

l Do a regular trawl of job sites.
l Talk to as many social workers and HR and workforce people as possible, find out where they advertise, what jobs

may be coming up.
l If you have a local authority placement find out who works in their workforce/learning and development

department, who leads on student placements and NQSW work, find time to meet them.
l Contact the people on the job advert and try and see if you can arrange a visit or at least have a conversation with

them about he job.  The managers /HR may have a slightly different perceptions of what they are looking for – so,
for example, “must have post-qualification experience” – test it out, NQSWs report positive responses to the
question “Would you consider me as I don’t have post-qualification experience”.

Finding work

http://apps.facebook.com/branchout/search/jobs?
http://uk.linkedin.com/
http://www.jobs.nhs.uk
http://www.blueoctopus.co.uk
http://www.totaljobs.com
http://www.baswjobs.com
http://www.nfpjob.co.uk/
http://www.charityjob.co.uk
http://www.greatsocialcare.co.uk
http://www.jobsgopublic.com
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l Always tailor CV or applications to a specific job and do your research
about the job and the employer.

l Imagine you are the employer reading what you have written, would your
application form be something that grabs their attention and conveys
professionally and concisely what you have to offer?

l Concentrate on demonstrating that you meet the competencies, or
requirements as set out in the person specification. If you are newly-
qualified you may be able to demonstrate competencies and experience
of a more experienced worker. Use your pre-course experience,
placements and any post-qualification work as evidence. The people
shortlisting will have preconceptions in their head that they are only
looking for someone with x amount of experience, you then need to
demonstrate that you have relevant experience.

l Spell out some of the advantages of taking you on – your characteristics,
that you are wanting to commit long-term to a good employer.

Job applications
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Presentations
l If you are asked to give a presentation you have been

given a great opportunity to sell yourself.

l If you are a NQSW you may well be more used to giving
presentations than more experienced social workers.
That is an advantage.

l What ever medium you use for your presentation practice
and practice (See BASW guide to presentations).

l Remember that although your presentation will be
important don’t put all your effort and emotional energy
into the presentation, it is only part of the interview.
You will still need to prepare for the questions.

l If relevant link information from your presentation to the
questions that you are asked.

http://cdn.basw.co.uk/upload/basw_110915-2.pdf
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Your interview
l First impressions count. Be positive, demonstrate your

good communication skills. Try and be concise, but also
demonstrate that you are reflective. Don’t forget that
consciously or unconsciously the whole of the interview
process – from being shown into a waiting room, to how
you say goodbye will be taken into account. (Even though
officially it doesn’t ).

l Spend time thinking of what questions you may be asked
and give thought to your responses.

l Give examples – again think of scenarios you may be
asked. Scenarios could include:
– illustrate your decision-making in relation to risk
– evidence of knowledge of legislation

l Evidence of experience of using assessment and
recording systems is likely – find out what systems the
employer uses beforehand if you can.

l You will be expected to be aware of policy issues.

l You will need to demonstrate that you are a team
player and that you know the importance of
supervision.

l None of the above will work, however, if you pretend
to be something or someone you are not.
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Assessment exercises
Assessment exercises

Part of the interview may consist of exercises, for example
an “in tray exercise” or case scenarios which you write
notes about, or you may be asked to comment on in the
face-to-face interview 

Interview feedback

l If you are not successful ask for feedback.

l Remember this is a tough jobs market, so don’t be
downhearted, but learn from your interview. 

l Discuss with friends, careers advisors, mentors what you
can do to improve your chances next time.
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l Whether you are working as a social worker or in a social care or
related work keep your Continued Professional Development up to
date. This does not have to be expensive. Getting involved in BASW

offers great opportunities – many conferences and seminars are
free or minimal cost and BASW looks for volunteers to attend

some events. Also you can offer to get involved in policy
work. BASW will also give you advice on your CPD, including

how to keep your CPD up-to-date as a NQSW and there is
a CPD tool on the website to record your CPD.

l Other organisations invite people to consultation
events, or to contribute to consultations, e.g. SCIE,
HPC etc. 

l Consider blogging, or writing articles – they
involve research, which is real evidence for
CPD.

Keep up-to-date

http://www.basw.co.uk/cpd/
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Case examples
l Sophie qualified as a social worker in summer 2010. She had gone straight from school to university. She applied for quite

a few social work posts, but didn’t get short listed. Sophie took stock of her situation and realised a) she lacked experience
and b) she came to realise that she wasn’t ready to go into a social work post. Sophie decided she would aim to get
relevant experience for two years and worked as a family support worker. As her experience and confidence grew she
was given the more complex child protection cases. Wisely Sophie kept up her CPD record in detail. Sophie sought advice
and mentoring regarding her application forms. After 18 months Sophie obtained a social work post and is now very
happy in the role.

l John l was interested in social work with adults. He had some pre course social care experience and kept up part time
support work during his degree. John had no success in applying for the few social work posts available. He received
mentoring support from BASW and obtained a senior support role in a provider organisation. The provider organisation
are delighted with him and are pulling out all the stops to keep him, including looking at ASYE programme. He has now
decided for the foreseeable future to stay in the provider sector and envisages a good career.

l Yasmin qualified in 2012, wanted to work as a social worker for adults. She failed to get a post, but was attracted by a post
as a case officer working with a carers organisation. The case officers undertake carers assessments and provide one to
one support to carers. She says that compared to her friends who obtained “social work” jobs in a local authority she has
more face to face contact and feels that she is employing her social work skills.

*Some names have been changed to protect confidentiality.
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ASYE
l You will be aware that the Assessed and

Supported Year of Employment has been
introduced. It is not compulsory, but if possible
do try and do it. 

See BASW Q and A fact sheet 
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http://www.basw.co.uk/resource/?id=1937
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Social work is a
great profession

l Social work is a great profession and although it is going through difficult times there is a good future and it is a very
important profession. It is an exciting time to be taking a social work degree.

l Have a written plan, you may not get the job you want straight away, a lot may depend on your experience, flexibility and
location. Your plan may need to be for a year or two.

l Be prepared to be flexible, creative and to stand out. Don’t be shy about asking others for help and advice.

l All the best for the future and don’t forget as a BASW members you can get support and advice – don’t be afraid to ask.

Contact: j.godden@basw.co.uk or england@basw.co.uk

mailto: england@basw.co.uk
mailto: j.godden@basw.co.uk
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Why not start your career in social work from a position of strength?

l 50% discount on membership for first post-
qualifying year.

l Membership of The Social Workers Union at
no extra cost.

l Protection during professional placements
with personal professional indemnity cover
(up to £5 million).

l Professional Social Workmagazine each
month.

l Free and discounted professional
development events.

l A free confidential Advice and
Representation Service (BASW members of
3 months standing).

l Discounts on books and journals, including
the world-leading British Journal of Social
Work.

l An Ethical Code and policy guidelines.

l Access toMyBASW, offering exclusive content
and a social workers forum. 

Join online at www.basw.co.uk/membership

JOIN BASW NOW STUDENT
MEMBERSHIP
IS ONLY

£4.21
A MONTHStudent benefits include:

http://www.basw.co.uk/membership

